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Th« protein* art &f bloioglc«i i»port«nctt for tso 
m«in rtasonst Th«y art the principal ttructiiral •i«atnt6 of 
the ceils* and tone of them are catalysts for the ehfaieal 
reactions that occur in the living sy8t«as» The components 
of the proteins §if the«^«firaino acids # of which about twenty 
are is^rtantt The <=^ «*amino acids possess both an anino grou^ 
and a carboxylic acid giiowp attached to the 9mB carbon atom t 
«\ ? ^^ 
n^ H '^"^ OH 
This carbon atoms also is attached to a hydrogen aton and to a 
group Ry which is different for each amino acid| examples arei 
(Slyeine R « K Valine R » CH^ 
CH 
H m 
^«3 
CH3 
0 
Histidine R «• C 
^ N H - CH 
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All amino acids txc*pt 9lyeina contain an aaymatvie 
carbon atooit which is connaetad to tha four diffarant giroupa 
H» R» NHg and COOHt thay tharafojra exiat in two optically 
aetiva !Qiirxoi>*iiBma9a fosaii* Vaiinat oectiira aa D^vaiine and 
i^valinai which xotatas the piana of polazixad light to the 
fame extent but in oppoaita diraetiona* Tha amino aeida 
occurring in nature are naariy ail of the L yarlatyi a few 
aicroorganiama contain the D^anino acidat but the proteina 
that occur in the tiaaua of aniaaia contain excluaiveiy the 
L foma* 
HOOC H NH^ 
0-Form 
n^H H CQOH 
L-Fom 
Two moieeulea of amino acid can be condanaad togathar 
to foxm a Qioiecula known aa dipeptidai thut in the caae of 
glyeinet 
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Tht pxoduet is known as diglyclnet and since i t st i i i contains 
an amino group and a carboxyiic group, i t oan oond^ss with 
additional isoXocuies of an aioino acid t 
H H O H I ^ O H H ^ O 
id ii (& Wf vl OH 
A very large aujietuie can be produced in this way, and this 
type of condensation polymerization is possible because the 
amino acids contain two functional groups capable of undes* 
going condensation reactions* The -— c — W linlsage that 
H 
occurs between each of the «aino acid residues in the proteins 
is known as a peptide linkage* The naturalXy occurring 
proteins are madeup of about twenty different amino acidst and 
there may be many hundreds of amino acid residuces in each 
protein nolecule» with the twenty different acids being used 
several times over. 
The c(uantitative separation and estimation of each 
amino acids is a formidable problen when attached by such 
classical separation methods as functional preeipitationi 
crystallizationi distillationf or colour reaction. Some of 
the colour reactions given by particular amino acids are of 
great importance and in such common used as analytical tools 
as to deserve mention* These reactions are also given by most 
proteins and thus help in their determination or identification. 
I 4 t 
In the foliowingf pages some datails of these colour rtactiont 
are given* 
rnt mu<?fi',? fita^Uffl 
\ 
abaction between tyrosine or tyramlne and |>»phenyi 
dlazonliBB auXphonate in an alkaline aodiuia casbonata aolutlon 
gives H a t to a primary yellow colour« The yellow phenol 
fcm would be in toutomeric equilibrium with a small amount 
of xe4 quinaid fom* 
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This reaction is, given by most of the aono-hydioxy-
benzene derivatives and to toiae extent by certain di-hydxox^ 
benzent derivatives* The phenoXs and tyzotiney ia^  howavart 
vary marked and characteristic in that the colour daveiops 
gradually from a faint pink to a pure dark radv where as in the 
casa of dihydroxy-banzene such as tryptaphanat one never 
obtains this characteristic pink to daj^ red colour but instead 
a yeXiowish to brownish red colcur* 
The well known interaction between the isiidazoit ring 
and p-*phenyi diazoniiaii suiphonate has been made the basis of a 
quantitative colourimetric method fot estimating histidine» 
histamine f imidazole propionic acid» imidazole acetic acldt 
and methyl Imidazolet and related substances ' • Histidine can 
be detected in very low concentration and yields a deep cherry 
redxolour* 
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This reaction involves the interaction of diazo-
benzene-suXphonic acid * with various groups. 
t 7 t 
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X<ynthopxottic Reaction 
The xanthopratic reaction involves the nitration of 
the benzene nucleus and the foxmation of a yellow to an orange 
colour an rendering the resulting compounds alkaline* Tyrosine 
and tryptophane QX6 tho only aadno^acide which give this test 
very readily and strongly* The tyrosine will react with nitric 
acid was apparently first recognised by Maitten de la Rue in 
1948* It has been shown by different investigator© that this 
acid and nitric acid interact smoothy under definite conditions 
forming mono-nitrotyrosine* 
(j\^HNo.^-
Co &H Co OH 
0// 
^ U O , 
CPi 
\ l^ 
Cooh 
In the case of tryptophane there is partial oxida-
tion of the substance by nitric acid. Phenylalanine which 
also contains the benzene ring, is nitrated with extreme 
difficulty into a coloured compounds by nitric acid nlon%m li 
I 8 i 
ono add«cl a smail aiiK>unt of concentrated tuJLphurlc acid 
together with the nitric acid to phenylalanine are contains a 
good poaitive test on making the mixture alkaline* 
Aldehyde»tryptophane Condensation Reaction 
Tryptophane appeara to be the only known araino acid 
which readily condenses with various aldehydes in the presence 
of strong acids to form coloured compounds. There reactions 
are of great value in the qualitative and quantitative detection 
of tryptophane* in protein chemistry from the stand point of 
melanoidin formation during the acid hydrolysis of proteins and 
in the detection of aldehydes. The properties of aldehyde and 
oxidizing agent arot however^ very important* The best results 
appears to be obtained in the presence of oxidising agents. The 
reaction probably involves the interaction of the aldehyde with 
two molecules of tryptophane through the ^ x^indole carbons. 
K\M^ f ^ ) ^ , z 
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Thi€ coloured compounds may then be codified if 
oxidizing agents are added* Oxidation by nitxout acid would 
cause removal of the o<-amlno groupti hydrogen peroxide prob» 
ably would cause degeneration of the o<.<~amino«*propionic chain 
to acetaldehyde or acetic acid t1 
Biuret Reaction 
Addition of a very dilute solution of copper sulphate 
to an alkaline solution of a proteins produces a red or violet 
colour. It is« howeverf generally thought that the acid mide 
group t -CC^H^ is necessary togather with another ^CXtIH2 or same 
other group such as -C(NH)NH2, -CH^NHg* *CH2Mfij, •CRHNIij, 
-^ CHOHCHgNHjt •CSNHg, -CHNH^OH, -CHNHgCHOH^^'^^. The test is a 
general for proteins« Obviously ammonia salts interfere with 
the test because the ammonia reacts with the CuCOH}^ to give 
the dark blue colour which obscures the t)^ical colours of the 
protein^copper combinations* The interference by the ammonium 
salts can be overcome by the use of a very great excess of 
I 10 t 
socdtfiD hyd£0xid« added either in tht 9oli4 foxjn oir m a 9atui?a-> 
t«d solution. 
Reaction with Sanger* 8 Rta^ent 
In this reaotion the intensively eolourtd dinitso* 
benzene nueieus is attached to the nitrogen atom of the anino 
acid to yield a yellow derivative* the 2»4»dinitrophfnyl 
derivative or {^IVamino acid. The f«fluro-'2«4wdinitrobenz9ne 
(FOHB) will react with the free assino gsoup on tht HH^ttziainal 
end of a polypeptide as well as the amino groups of the ft«0 
mino acids. The ^ i»amino gioup of lysine w l U also react with 
¥tMBt but this derivative! g ^ Dliiwiysinet can readily be sepai^h* 
ted from the c^ «DNP*amino acids by an extraction procedure* 
a 
MH --CH- ^ooH i-//f 
I 
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sakaguchi's Reaction 
The extremely sensitive colour reaction given by 
certain guanidine derivatives withc<«.naphthol and sodium 
hypoeuotlt«. Which wa> observed by S.kaguehl's^'* (1925). ha. 
been •xt<^siveXy employed as a quantitative test for erginine* 
The greatest obstacle in a quantitative application of the 
reaction is its slow rate of colour development with the prob-
able destzttction hypobroodte is employed instead of sodium 
hypochlorites* the colour develoixnent with arginine is practi-
cally instantaneoust although eolourinetric readings are not 
possiblei since the colour begins to fade icxaediately and 
alstost disappears in 10 minutes* Kowever» the addition of urea 
iiamediately after the colour development stabilizes the colour 
suffiently to permit colourimetric comparisions. This i&odifid-
eation of sakaguchi's reaction* »'^ was studied because of its 
possible application of the colourimetric determination of 
arginine and certain other guanidine derivatives* 
Klein-Linsei^ZimBerman^^*'^ Reaction 
Ortho«-phthalic dialdehydOt 0-C^H^(CJ©)2» reacts with 
many amino acids to fotm vaarious coloured derivatives* With 
glycinet tryptophane, and ammonia, the coloured derivatives 
are soluble in chloroform; with the other &s^m acids the 
reaction is either negative or the coloured derivatives are not 
soluble in chloroform* Tryptophane is easily precipitated by 
t 12 f 
boiling the amino acid mixtuxt with stxong hydlzochioxic acid 
and benzaidehyde. After filtering off the humus isatesrial 
foxmed fxom the tryptophane* the filtrate is concentrated under 
diminished pressure to remove most of the acid and all the 
bengaldehyde* The aonionia may be removed by making the residue 
slightly alkaline by the addition of sodium bicarbonate and 
again evaporating under diminished pressure* The solution left 
may then be used for the detection of glycine. 
Sullivan's Reaction 
The highly distinctive naphthoquinone test for 
cysteine* or for cystine (sulfur containing amino acids) after 
reduction! which has been developed by sullivan * > is 
important for the detection and detezmination of these sulfuz^. 
containing amino acids* Sullivan has found that this reaction 
requires the presence of three free groups in the i»>leculet 
namely -SH, «»NH2» "^^  -C0(^» a fact which partly explains its 
remarkable specificity. 
A similar unusual degree of specificity has now been 
observed in the reaction of O»benzoquinone with cysteine* When 
an aqueous solution of cysteine hydrochloride is shaken with a 
chlorofoxm solution of a»benzoquinone» a deep red colour is 
produced in the chloroform layer* This colouration is not 
given by any of the other amino acids and sulfui^containing 
coa^unds thus tor investigated* Since this reaction appears 
I 13 t 
to be a speelfic quantitativ« reaction for cysteint* the red 
ey8telne»»quinone»chlorofostii mixture it icmediately dtcolourizect 
by reducing agents such ae eodiun} suiphite solutiont sodium 
cyanide solution or hydrogen sulfidet and i« eiowiy decolourized 
by shaking with an oxidizing agent such ae perhydral* 
Morsetest for Hydroxy»proiine** 
Hydroxyproline* like proline* evolves little or no 
nitrogen when treated with nltroue acid as in Vanslyke's 
method* since the greatest difficulty is in purifying hydroxys 
proline consists in the reinoval of amino acids containing the 
amino group* which reacts the with nitrous acidt it was thought 
that possible advantage might be taken of this reaction* The 
estimation of proline is best accomplished by secondary alcohol 
under reduced pressure* adding sodium peroxide« The contents 
of the tube are mixed well by snapping it on the fingers* It 
is heated gently at first* then increasing the heat until the 
contents of the tube are nearly dry* It is then cooled 
throughly under running waterj the preparation rwoains colousv* 
less at this stagei while cooling is continued* hydrochloric 
acid is poured into the tube* Finally* the tube is left in a 
boiling water bath to develops the characteristic colour* an 
amberroee* This appears to be a specific test for hydroxy-
proline. Fifteen other amino acids including proline give a 
negative test. 
t t4 f 
Ninhydrin Reaction 
Ninhydrln^' (indane*»1f2t3»triaJt« hydratt) roacte with 
o^s-maifio acids to fozm a coloured product* The laechanism of 
the ireaction is not certain} are poeeibiiity i t i 
i(^^-^(^o^-hficho 
mA ^ 
'Z 
t 15 s 
The ninhydrin reaction is used as a spraying reagent 
in the identification and quantitative ettiiaation of a23ino*> 
acids* All th6cx>asiino acids 9ive the same blue product} 
proline and hydroxy prollnet howevert give a yellow product* 
This reaction is of special interest due to its wide used and 
shall be studied in detail* Therefore the studies done of this 
reaction are discussed in the next chapter. 
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Kinhydrln ha» be^n used for the detection of amino 
acids and amines for iong time and many suggestions have been 
made as to the mechanism of its reactions. Ninhydrin is aiso 
known as triketohydrir^hydratei Buheraann*s reagentt or HK^re 
systematically as 2t2»dihydroxv^ti3»indandione. 
Ninhydrin was first prepared by Ruhemann in an 
attempt to oxidize l-hydrindone to tta-diketohydrlndena with 
p-nitrosodiraethylaniline. He did not obtain the expreeted 
manoanii but found that two molecules of the nitroso cou^und 
had reacted to produce disubatituted which was hydrolyzed to 
ninhydrin, Qti the baels of his experimental tNortCf Buhemann 
proposed 2f2wdihydroxy»ttd»indandione ai the correct structure 
6f ninhydrlnt since ninhydrin was colourless* the keto groups 
in the 1- and 3»p08itions must be separated to explain the ready 
solubility of ninhydrin in water and its thezsial stability. 
Sehonberg and Atoubashei^ suggested an innei^salt or Zwitter 
formulat with the podsibility of resonance* 
CM ,0 0^1 -> 
O 
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General Pjgopertlea of NinhydrJn 
Ninhydrln cacystaLIlses «t pale ytllow pritms fxom 
•thanol} it 9ivee a yeXlow a<|ueou$ tolutlon and dlttoivds In 
other polar 9oIventt« When the eolid ie heatedt it changes to 
a pinkf red or reddieh^bzown colour at t23»130%| becomea a 
d«.p puipl«.red at 130.140°C, and malt. «han>ly »lth deeonpo-
sltion at 241*^ Cf The compound becomes red when exposed to 
suniight and so should t>e stored in a cool dark place* The 
ultraviolet and visible absorption spectra of ninhydrin and 
many of its derivatives has been reported by several authors * 
Reaction of Ninhydrin 
1» Reaction with Alkali 
nil liirniin II II mil i i i w i i i I iiiHWiim 
Ninhydrin exhibits many colour reactions under 
different conditions, vsihen the compound is dissolved in 4^ 
aqueous potassium hydzoxidOt it produces a yellow solutioni 
if the solution is left to stand or is dilutedt it becomes 
colourless when the solution is boiled inssediately after the 
addition of alkalit the yellow colour changes rapidly to a 
deep blue and this colour is not lost on dilution. The same 
blue colour which is not the colour observed in the reaction 
with amino acids etc»« can be obtained by using cold concent* 
rated alkali* Ruh^nann'^ explained there changes as follows 
and the isolation of phthalidecarboxylic acid partially 
confirmed this* 
I !8 t 
Co CHo 
Co 0 h 
^ 3)'i9 ^zSoh_ cooH 
31 
MacFadyen and BXowler havt shown that thftse coXoura 
are daatxoyed In the presence of oxygen. By strict oontxoi of 
the pH and oxygen content of their soXutionsy they were abXe to 
distinguish between the coXour reactions due to ninhydrin and 
due to hydrlndantin» because hydrindantin gives a red coXour 
when dissoXved in aqueous sodium carbonate« and a bXue a soXu* 
tion in sodium hydroxide* Hydrindantin can be oxidised to give 
two taoXecuXes of ninhydrin and» at certain pH vaXues, The red 
and bXue coXours hydrindantin were attributed to two anionic 
Foiras of 2»hydzoxy»ttd»indandione and monovaXent ion of the 
enoXic tmTm being responsibXe for the red coXour and the two 
posaibXe divaXent ions for the bXue coXour* 
^o 
- 0:^0 
- O 
l^der anatzobic conditions the r^d and blue colours 
ar« interconvertible. The effect of oxidation i$ irreversibXe 
for the blue colour and is reversible for the red colour only 
if ninhydrin is present in the solution* The most plausible 
explanation is that the red compound it oxidised to 0-»carl^xy 
phenyl glyoxal and the blue compound to O^carboxyiaandelic acid* 
- > 
0 0 
i'- i'-^ 
^—Coo^ 
^ 
ChOh 
0 
II 
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Colour Reaction of Amino Acid with Ninhydrin 
This ceaotion has been used extensively for detect«» 
ing and estimating aioir^  acids* However^ the mechanism of the 
reaction has given rise to a number of theoriesi and only 
recently has its nature been waXi understood* The early 
theories of the mechanism of this reaction will be considered 
in turn. For eonvenlencot the name Ruheaann^s purple will be 
used to donate the substance aresponsible for the purple colour* 
Any theory proposed must explain two experimental observations* 
1« In the reaction of ninhydrin with ^ -amino acids* aontonia^ 
carbondioxide» and an aldehyde with one carbon atom lest 
than the^^^^amino acids are producedt and under certain 
conditions may be obtained quantitatively* 
2* Hydrindantin is formed when ninhydrin reacts with cX'msmim 
acids^'^^. 
Ruhemam^^'^^*^^^^ was impressed with the close 
similarity betwe^ ninhydrin and alloxan* Strecker has $he>ym 
that allozan reacted witho^^amino acids to give carbondioxidet 
an aldehyde# and a blue compound which appeared to be 
murexide * * Since alloxantin could be used to prepare 
murexide» Ruhemann was proB«)ted to search for the ninhydrin 
analog of alloxantin» which he obtained and called hydrindatine* 
f 2\ t 
He also showed that Ruheiaann*s puxpXe was the analog of 
murexidet obtaining it fxom hydxindantin by folXowlng the 
method used to prepare muxexlde from alloxantln. This at 
analog was most atrlking and became the subject of later work • 
The mechanism of for the reaction is given below* 
o^^^a^cooh 
Oh NH^ 
-> oH-^(^cHo f m-j^^^o^ 
w 
oNMi^ 
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The first 8tag« of reaction betwetn ninhydrin and 
c>C«»amino acldt and the Jlaat stages in which hydxindantin 
reacts with two molecules of ammonia in a aiost unlikely manner 
are not discussed* Although Buhemann was unaware of the fact* 
that ninhydrin also gives a purple colour with ammonium salts 
and his mechanism can not account for this* The theory can not 
account for the mare rapid chromogenic reaction of «»amino 
acids with ninhydrin and with hydrindantin^ as compared with 
3g 41 42 
amines and ammonium salts • • • Nevertheless his intexpre>» 
tation laid the foundation for further work and his suggestion 
as to the origin of Huhemann's purple is substantially correct* 
The Theory of Harding and Maclean 
New experimental evidence led these woa^ers^^*^ 
to attempt to modify Huhemann*s theory* whilst retaining the 
formula for the purple compound* They showed that the ultra* 
violet and visible absorption spectrum of murexide^ and 
45 
Ruhemann's purple were similart that pyridine greatly 
increased the note of colour formation* and that ninhydrin 
reacted with ammonium salts* preferably in alkaline solution* 
The complete reaction with c<«»alanine ¥^s interpreted as shown 
below* 
O D 
o 
I ' 
NJl-So •+• ^-^'^ 
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-^ e^ 3 -COO (4 
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The intezmediato a^antage of this inteirpretatlon i« 
that it ticpiains why laaaonittfi «alt« ara abit to produce a 
ptDTpia colour* HowaveXf since aiMonid ia pottuXatad aa an 
intazmediate the theory does not explain \yhy amino acids react 
fastar with hydrindantin than does aaaonia. Other critici«as 
9f the theory are that a negligible amount of eaasionla is 
•volved from amino acida in the px»s«ftfta of ninhy^xin» and th» 
aouree of caxi)ondioxide v^ch ia ewlved* can not be the 
«>lceto acid* Zt has been shown that evolution of (X^ txGm 
*keto acids is much alower than f xom amino acids in the 
praa^ce of ninhydrin. 
Theory of Ratingar 
On the basis of exparimental work which has remained 
ui^ublished* Retinger rejected the previous theories of the 
ninhydrin reaction and proposed another^*^'. In this intei>» 
pretation the amino acid or amine yielded a mono basic colour* 
lest salt with hydrindantin formed during the reaction. This 
salt then produced an unstable dibasic compound which 
ixnBediately split into two a^ual radicalsi which were supposad 
to account for the charaeteriatic purple colouTf 
t 24 I 
O O 
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\^VicyiCooh 
O HV^<jCHiCooh 
The Xheovi would expXaln the apparent variety of 
colours in the ninhydrin reaction at being due to the variable 
absorption spectra of the free radical«» d^ending on the 
particular amino acid residue present* Eetinger*s theory is 
open to many obiectionst the most important being that salts 
of hydrindantin show no absorption In the visible range of the 
spectrum ** , and that the visible and ultraviolet spectrum of 
Ruheaann's purple and hydrindantin differ greatly in alkaline 
solution. 
t 2d I 
The Theory of Worker and Ante^er 
These authors were ttrongiy infXueneed by the 
alJLoxaivninhydrin analogiy and represented the reactions of 
theee two compounds with amino acids by parallei schmes • 
They ignored the generaXly accepted formulas for murexide 
and purpuric acid and without experinentel evidence proposed 
the less iikely ethylenimine structures* Their suggested 
structures for purpuric acidf murexidet and Euheiaann*s pus^Ie 
are given below* 
t 26 t 
The Thftory of Moi-dagsher and Schonber^ 
These iiK>rl£ers realized that the ninhydzin areaetlon 
was special, case of the rauch loore general atreeker reaction* 
The Btxeekoi dsgradation^'"' of -amino a d d . by carbonyl 
eompounde and yields aldehydes or ketones containing one less 
carbon attm. They foundr^ that ketones capable of effecting 
thia reaction always contained the grouping M ; — C » C* 
n 
where n was an integer or zero* Examples for which n » o are 
alloxan* isatin» and perinaphthindan<»1 §;^3»trione hydrate* 
These three compotmds give colour reactions with amino acids of 
the theories proposed to explain the strecker degradation ' , 
5tt 
that of Schonberg* li$oubasher» and Mustafa is the timst 
satisfactory* Strecker degradation must explaih the fonaaiion 
of Schiff baset the elimination of carbon dioxide* and the 
hydrolysis of the rearranged confound* Xt is doubtful whether 
one particular step determines the rate of reaction for all 
degradation, Badder^*^' interpreted the strecker degradation 
.X.et>lc.Uy. but h. ».. ..v.x^y cHti>.d'» on the ground, 
that he had provided Insufficient experimental evidence. As 
an example of the strecker degradation snd the formation of 
Ruhenann* s purplet the mechanism of Mowtoasher and Ibrahim^^ is 
presented below t 
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In support of this involved ra«chanisia» only two n«w 
experimental observations are offered* 2»2-bis(t"»hydzoxv»3«» 
ketoindene)t a dark brown material* wae obtained from the 
reaction of ninhydrin or hydrindantin with alanine. At for as 
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the foxmation of hydrlncJantln is eometnwi their schimt 
follow* the nozmal xoiate obsexvtd fos ttirtek«£ degradations 
but beyond thii point the inechaniiBi is conjectural* No 
spectra data are offered^ and in fact there is little reseiabl*' 
ance between the absorption curves of 2»3<'bis(l»hydxoxy»3» 
ketoindine) and those of aqueous solutions of nlnhydrin and 
amino adds after reaction. 
The Theory of MacFadyen 
In t944t MacFadyen stated that Huhemann's purple was 
due to the anion if (OYQA)^ since the colour appeared to depend 
on ionization^^*^^*^^. By studying the behaviour of both 
ninhydrin and hydrindantin by spectradimetric methods under 
vigorously controlled conditions of pHf etc. He obtained 
results which st^ported none of the previous theorie* of the 
ninhydrin reaction« MacFadyen and Fowler showed that 
ammonium sulphate or c><4»alanine reacted with hydrindantin in 
acetate buffer at pH and that the red colouri due to the 
fo33aation of Ruhemann*8 purple* It appeains that the nonenollc 
emoponent of Ruhemann*8 purple must be supplied by ninhydrint 
which comes from the hydrolysis of hydrindantint since only 
one molecule of the enolic componente it used up for each 
molecule of Ruhem^^n's purple foxmed* 
$ 29 i 
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The ftclteme is Vdjry timllax to that of RuhiiBfimi «nd 
is op»n to many of the objection*. The authors give tm details 
of the manrieir in wrhich the condensation step is supposed to 
preceedf nor the way in which the amino acid reduces ninhydxin 
to »-hydro>cv^1t3*indandione« Ruhemann's purples is independent 
of the nature of the cation and must therefore be due to the 
anion of diketohydrindyiidine diketohydrindaminet Their reaction 
scheme is supported by their finding that the chroniogenic 
reaction of -alanine with one molecule of hydrindantin is 
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faster than vdth two molecuXes of nlnhydrlrit and that aosionia 
foziQG Huhc!iiann*a puzpXa vrlth ninhydrin in th« prtteneo of 
reducing agent capable of producing some hydrindantin. 
Theory of McC^Xdin 
From the result obtained in the study of the reaction 
of ninhydrin with iiaino acids^^t it is now suggested that the 
reactions of ninhydrin with aminesy amino acidst and iiaino acids 
all proceed by the same mechanista* The interpretation is based 
on the mechanism of the etrecker degradation and explains the 
foZTsation of Ruhemann*s purple and hydrindantin in the reaction 
with amino acids or amines* It invokes a concerted electronic 
mechanism in the initial reaction of ninhydrin with the o<«amino 
acid and it will be observed that this avoids the enamine»'Vinylff» 
amine shift postulated by Utoubasher and IbrahJ^ '^ *'* which is 
improbable under these experimental conditions* The evidence 
for the foxmetion of the first intezmediate is strongi this 
reaction is the first step of the strecker degradationt and in 
the reaction of ninhydrin with cyclic bases* conpounds analogus 
to the intermediate were isolated* The Zwitter ion is then 
px^duced by the electronic changes* which involve decazboxyla* 
tion and dehydration. From this compound* the products of the 
reactions are found by hydrolysis or rearrang«sent* The amine 
was isolated by Ruhemann* although he preferred to write it in 
the diketo fozm* He had shown that the compound was very 
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r^aetiv^* and it is tyggostsa that tho thxe* reactions in v^i«li 
it i@ aopictftd as participatinf pxoeeoti simultaneousiy* Th« 
aidohydt from the degradation recond^aat with the amine to 
yield 2»hydxoxy*-1«3i»indandione or its tautomert produced by 
further hydrolysis ccaotoinee with ninhydrin to fumieh hydrin* 
dantin* Finallyt a further moieeuie of ninhydrin «iondensei with 
the amine to pro<JNoe Euhemaiin'e pitrpie* Soiae what related 
mechanisme have heen di»ou@ted by Hammick^' Hine » Sweeiey and 
Hoxnlno^ «,d MeUler. ttawa .n. ^ ^ ' \ At pH , to 2.5. 
aomonid is evolved almost quantitatively* and no Euhemann*8 
puipl, i, f0Imed''^ in .olutions of pH 9, Ruh«un».'. puipl. 1. 
formed under these eonditionSf colour fozmation ie the batif of 
the analytical method of Moore and Stein # The reactions of 
ninhydrin are mp3:mentmi here as modifications of the stecker 
degradationf which is interpreted as following route b« This 
would he the path followed hy the reaction of «mino»aeids with 
other cailJonyl compound such as Isatinsi etc.^"^* * . The 
theory explains the appearance of aldehydSf carhondioxide» 
ammonia> hydrindantinp and Huh@Bann*s purple* 
The mechanism given by AlcCaldln which is discussed in 
detail in the chemical review volume dO» f9d0 and is supposed 
to be the only detailed and acceptable mechanism so for but 
certain developments question that mechanism* Corl Longercrentz 
Margaretayhland studied the ESR spectra of the mixture of 
ninhydrin with amino acids and other probabke intemediate and 
concluded that frm radicals are present in the buffer solutions 
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containing ninhydzin and aoino aeids. Amieii«9« KIMU§U ^ 
studied the effect of difftsrent aetaX salts (CuC03f Qnim)2* 
CuClgf ZnSO^, m(PK>3)2, FiCig, FeClg, ^^2*^3* ^ ^ 4 * ^^^^3^2* 
GoCO^y OS MnCi^} ^^ eosy;>ared the sesuitt with a nixtur* 
eontaining cacMtim acstate and it was ob$«rvtd that tht«« metal 
salta change tha ninhydrin colour to gr««nt violet* bxom§ 
oranget yellow or rod and tabulated the colours obtained «dtii 
specific salts and their liicdti of detection. The sain use of 
Ainhydrin in the last decade had been a« a apeeific reagent in 
7/JL-77 
the amino acid analyzers % Valuable atudiet have been 
developments as& the uee of reducing agents like atannous 
chloride^ titanoue chloridet Li»ascorfoic acid* The effect of 
these reducing agents is simply to remove oxygen OT they have 
some specific effect on the mechanism of ninhydrin amino acids 
reactiont is not well established* The choice of methyl 
cellosolve in alcoholic medium is also not clear except the 
increase in the stability of certain reagents* 
In the light of all the advancements and discussions 
in literature regarding the colour fozming reaction of amino 
acids with ninhydrin the mechanism given by BobertSf Stewart 
and Caserio^ is most appzopriate if certain of the side 
reactions of McCaldln mechanism are incoi^orated in it« The 
mechanism is given below. 
+R- CHCOOH N-CH-COOH I 
R 
•Ninhydrin 
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Due to the complexity of this mtchanlsiB simple 
kinetic methods cannot be uaed for such systems and therefore 
a detailed study is needed of complex reaction* A review of 
the different types of complex reactions and the derivations 
of their rate equations are therefore reviewed in the next 
chapter*^ 
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COMPLEX REACTIONS 
ftost reactions occurring in nature or in the labora-
tory do not take place at a single collison between reactant 
moleculesf but have a mechanism which involves several such 
elementary processes or reaction steps, ^uch reactions are 
called complex reactions. If a reaction mechanism involves a 
reactant which can undergo two or more reactions independently 
and concurrently! the reactions are called parallel or side 
reactions. If, on the other hand, there is a set of reactions 
such that the product of the one reaction is the reactant for 
the next, these reactions are called series or consecutive 
reactions. 
Complex reaction mechanisms may involve various 
combination of series and parallel reactions* These give rise 
to special forms, some of which are generally recognized with 
special name such as competitive reactions, reversible 
reactions, coupled reactions, chain reactions, and some type 
of catalytic reactions. 
In dealing with complex reactions we shall treat 
many general types, discussing the more important ones in 
detail and giving examples of actual reactions as observed 
in the laboratory. 
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Reversible Reactions 
For a number of simple reversible reactions the rate 
law is easily integrated. Consider the following chemical 
83 
reaction I 
1 ^ B 
where k and k* are the rate constant of forward and backward 
reaction respectively, the pertinent rate equations aret 
- - ^ « J^A- k»B (t) 
If only A is present at the start, then 
A^ - A a S 
And therefore equation (1) can he written in other form 
- - ^ « (k + k«) A-k»A^ (2) 
The equation (2) integrated and equation (3) is formed 
^" • (ktk*)A^kU^ " ^^^^'>^ <3) 
Equations such as these involving approach to equilibrium 
usually simplify when the equilibrium concentration is expli-
city introduced. For this case by setting f 
s 36 I 
- ^ - ° 
KA^ « k<Be = k» (A-A^) (4) 
where the subscript e refers to equilibrium concentrations, 
then 
*e k+k' 0 
And equation (3) Can be written 
in (-^ )^ « (k+kO* (5) 
0 
The result is that the approach to equilibrium is a first-
order process with effective rate constant the sum of constants 
for the forward and reverse directions. 
First and Second Order Reversible Reaction 
•tMMMHMMIto 
Consider the following chemical equation i 
A ; ^ ^B + C 
when k and k* are the rate constants for forward and reverse 
reactions. The rate equation is written as t 
- - M - « kA- k'BC (6) 
t 37 t 
And if B^ e C » 0 
O 0 
B t5 C «= A-A 
Introducing the equiiibrium concentration A^ so that 
KAg « k« (A^-Ag)' 
^' ^ '^IV^ (7) 
Substituted the value of k* in equation (6) and get equation 
(8) 
A. dA ^ „ 
- dt '^ JTT"* _a. (V^e>^ 
(A^-A)* (8) 
Equation (8) can also be written as 
d(A«A^) 
i i i i i p i n i i i i i i f t i i I 
dt 
A </WA ) 2 2 AI-At 
- (A-A^) (9) 
Now this has the same form as the equation for a simple secondk 
order reaction between two reactants with unequal concentration. 
That case being familiar, it is very easy to write the integra-
ted result here by making proper substitution simplification 
gives the result. 
(10) 
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Or, inteiins of a reaction variable 
X =s A - A 
\ " V\ 
a =AQ 
ax^+x(a-x^) (2a-x_) 
In a-- :—?«—« K ^ « - t (11) 
a(»^x) X ' " 
As another exarapie, suppose that the reaction starts from the 
other direction s 
% 
^ 
X 
= 0 
- ^ 0 
= V 
S5 
•B 
a 
s Co-*C 
Integration yields 
X^V3 •* XX_y -^•'- «.^ \ 
m --S a- = k* ^^- J- W, t (12) 
(Xg - x)a^ ^e 
Concurrent or Parallei Reactions 
.84 A Case of concurrent reactions may be represented 
by the following stoichiometric scheme i 
(A) A ^ ^Products First Order 
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^0 
(2) A 4- B ^ > Products Second Order Afllxed (t) 
(3) A + A ^ ') Products Second Order In A 
Here» three alternate reaction paths where by a substance A may 
disappear are listed. It is clear that this scheme can be 
indefinitely extended to include other orders of reaction of A 
with other substances than B and finally the reactions of & 
itself with other substances as illustrated by s 
B 4. Q J, Products Second Order Mixed 
(2) 
B ' ' •> Products First or Higher Order 
If we take the first group of reactions equation (1), we can 
write an equation for the rate of disappearance of A t 
On replacing A and B by A^-x and Bg-x we have, after collecting 
terms and factoring t 
"^ '" a (A -X) 
dt ® 
(k,+k2B^42k3A^)-(k2+2k3)x <4) 
Where A and B are the instantaneous concentrations of A and B 
and A^ and B^ are initial concentrations. 
The equation (4) can be resolved by the method of partial 
fractions and integrated directly to give t 
$ 4 0 % 
r 
-IniA^-x) + In (k, +k2BQ+2k3AQ)- {kr^+2k^h\ 
k^+kg^V^o^ t+DAl (5) 
Or, by replacing S -x and A -x by B and A, respectively, and 
eliminating GA 
A k.+kjB+ak^A 
1 y>ii I T i • i f l in M l I I I III iTlTi I IK 
A k,+k„B^ -f2k^ A^  
I 2 0 3 0 
1^^ '^ 2<V\> (6) 
This equation is of an obviously complex from and 
does not admit of a simple experimental verification without 
some direct knowledge of the ratios of the three rate constants 
k|, kg and k,. Similarly, the presence of the mixed second 
order reaction A and B destroys the possibility of defining a 
half-life for such a system, since, for example, the amount of 
B that remains when A is half used up will clearly depend on 
the initial amounts of A and B present (that is, B and A^) as 
well as the relative values of the respective rate constants. 
Special simpler cases of concurrent reactions may 
be obtained from the case treated here. Thus the case of any 
two of three postulated reactions (1) is solved directly by 
setting the particular rate constant corresponding to the 
missing reaction equal to zero. If we want the case given by 
the reactions (l) and (3) of equation (l), the anser is 
obtained by setting kg^ O^ in equation (6). It is then for the 
scheme* 
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A ' ""* ^ Products First Order 
y^  4. ^ ft I • > Products Second Order In A 
A^ (k. + 2k^A) 
There are a number of cases of such composite 
reactions. One example which has been studied in some detail 
is the reduction of HgOg by f ion. This reaction is well 
represented by the scheme* 
d(lt) 
Consecutive Irreversible First Order Reaction 
The rate constants of one-step irreversible first or 
second order reactions are so readily obtained that an attempt 
is generally made in chemical kinetics to find limiting condi-
tions of reactant concentrations, pH, solvent, etc., under which 
the rate will obey one of these simple laws perhaps the most 
frequently encountered mechanism of higher complexity not in 
practice reducible to a simple one-step proce$s is one Involving 
two consecutive irreversible first order reactions* 
A t ) B '^ '\ C 
t 42 S 
Here Af B and G represent starting materialsi intermediate 
product, and final product* k^  and k^ represent the rate cons-
tants of the two steps. The concentrations of A, B and C can 
85 be readily calculated if the rate constants are known, Esson 
first integrated the differential equations which are as followss 
dt ^1^ 
dt ° ^2** 
The equation for A integrates readily into s 
A « A^g-k^t (2) 
This substituted into the second equation yields t 
This linear first order equation may be integrated by the usual 
integrating factor methods to give (if B «=0)t 
t 43 I 
C may be found most conveniently from the stoichiometric rela-
tion obtained by integrating the sum of equations (l). 
(-#-) + (-#-) + <•#-) « 0 dt dt dt (5) 
Therefore» 
A + B + C sa A, (6) 
If neither B nor C is present initially* then 
C = A^ * A - B 
o 
or 
1 + k,-K2-^'f'''-Ne-^^2*> 
X (T) 
The equations 2f4 and 7 can be put in simpler form 
by introducing the following dimensionless parameters and 
variables. Let c><« A/A^^» P » W^t ^ e ^/^o* *^^ ®3-e are 
essentially concentrations relative to the initial value A^ 
and can vary in the range from 0 to 1. Also let "X » k|t and 
V< » ^n/^V ^^^^ ^^^ equations become. 
T 
c^c ts e 
J .Kr 
= i 7 4 — (e* - e ) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
1 - c ? 
0 T 
1 
6 
0 / OO 
0 0 
1-cr 
1 - o f 
Plots o\ relative concentrat ions of,/5,X 
and 8 for ser»es Frrst -ordcr react ions as a 
Function of 1-Pf for var ious values of k, the 
relative rate constant. 
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To visualize the concentration time relations most 
effectively it is useful to consider plots of K , -^ , andf^ 
as functions ofK ^ for various value of \< , Instead of using 
a linear scale forT , 1-e* or t« ^  is plotted linearly. 
This has the advantage of showing the whole range of time from 
0 toc>o as 1* '^  goes from 0 te t» and it also causes 
certain relations to be linear. It is of interest to not that 
the concentration of the intermediate B, is measured by ^ # 
goes through a maximum, the position of which depends on \< , 
and relative value of the rate constants. By using (9) setting 
dB ^ 
i — I n K (fl) n^^max. \ ^1 
The maximum shifts to smaller ^  as k gets larger and larger* 
Also the value of p at the maximiaa Is 
p max. ^ '^^ ' 
Which shows that the maximum becomes less pronounced as gets 
larger. 
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A Generalized Treatment for the Kinetics of Two Consecutive 
86 lTxeveT3ibl0 Second Order Reaction 
In 1976 Khan, M.N, and Khan, A#A# developed a new 
graphical method can be applied for the evoluation of rate 
constants for the irreversible consecutive first-order reactions 
when the rate proceeds with or with out the steady variation of 
the rate constants with the progress of the reaction. This 
method can be compared with the method of Wen does not involve 
the use of the ratio of time intervals required for different 
percentage reactions, and hence does not involve the truncation 
error as is encountered in the time ratio technique Wen 
discussed his graphical treatment for the reaction monitored by 
measuring (reactant) only in the first step of hydrolysis, but 
did not discuss the case where the reaction is monitored by 
measuring the (reactant) in both the consecutive steps. In 
usual practice, the kinetics of hydrolysis of dlesters®®* is 
followed by determining the total (alkali) which is involved in 
both the consecutive steps. The graphical treatment described 
by Khan, M.N» and Khan, A.A. account the (reactant) involved in 
both the consecutive steps. 
Consider the following chemical reactions t 
k. 
A + B i '^C 4- E 
A + C -2 ^ D + E 
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where k. and k^ are the rate constants of first and second 
steps of the reaction respectivelyt and solving the usuai rate 
equations®'', the concentration of A can be given by Eq, (3). 
where fA] and [B] are the initial concentrations (mol 
litre*^) of A and B. For the special case where n = 1, 
Eq. (3) reduces to Eq. <4). 
fAj « fA]^ -.2 [B]^. [B] ln(fB] / [B]^) + 2fB] (4) 
The values of T were calculated using Eq« (5) 
cy « -J- { - J L L . 
? 
where T « fBJ^k^tj (^  = [A\J[B^ I c<« [A] / [A]^ and 
^ « fB] / fB]^. 
Inltially^was calculated for particular value of p, 
91 
n and from Eq.(3) using Newton-Raphson method followed by 
substitution of Eq,(3) into Eq,(5)*T was calculated using 
Simpson's 1/3 Rule with Richardson*s Extrapolations^^* These 
calculations were done using a Fortran programme developed for 
the IBM-1130 electaronic computer which produced constancy in 
the values of ^  and T up to nine and six decimal places 
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respectively* When the value of ^ thus obtained for a parti-
cular value of p and n was Inserted in £q»(3) the resulting 
difference between left and right hand sides of the equation 
came out to be either zero or of the order of about tO in 
each set of calculation. 
Tables f-3 give the values of r at different values 
of n and p for 10» 20 and 30% reactions of A, respectively. 
Tables 2 and 3 also show that the values ofT are exactly 
similar to those obtained by Frost and Schwemer at p -•2 f 
though the calculation techniques are quite different* Similar 
tables can be constructed if the reaction is followed by 
measuring the concentrations of species other than A. Since^T 
is defined at k, [ B ^ ^ , a plot of t„p versus Y for a run at a 
particular value of p and 1/n should yield a linear curve pass-
ing through the origin. Here t andT represent respectively 
the experimental time at various percentage reactions and the 
calculated values of time parameter at the s^ne percentage 
reactions for a run. Any shift from linearity in the above 
plot may be due to (1) the shift from the exact value of n, and 
(ii) the steady variation of rate constants with the progress 
of percentage reactions for run. The exact value of n can be 
obtained by choosing a curve from a family of plots of t 
versus T for which the deviation from linearity is either zero 
(i.e. the case where the rate constants r^aain unchanged through 
out the run) or minimum (i.e. the case where there is a steady 
I 51 i 
variation in rate constants). Fig, 1 shows the plots of t 
versus "Y for a kinetic run on the saponification of di-n-butyl 
phthalate which indicate that the exact value of n is 9,0 and 
any shift of n from 9.0 either towards lower or higher values 
causes a positive or negative deviation from linearity. Once 
the exact value of n is obtained, the values of k. are calcula-
ted by dividingT at various percentage reactions by the 
corresponding product of TB]^ and t (Tabl^;, 
Our calculation of f and ^  versus c\ , and (X andT 
versus^ , covered the ranges of 0.05-50 for n. The following 
inferences were derived from the plot of p versus T for 30^ 
reaction with respect to A and B (Fig. 2). 
Case If Study of reaction following the concentration 
of reactant A - In this case if n lies within 1-50, the evalua-
tion of rate constants is quite possible for those values of p 
which fall within the range of 0.50-6,4. For values of n < f.O 
the sensitive range of p becomes 0.05-3.0. It has also been 
observed that along with the decrease in n, the value of 
decreases with the increase In p. This technique can be most 
smoothly applied for the values of p between 0.1 and 3.0. 
Case 11* Study of reaction following the concentra-
tion of reactant B *• In this case the possible range of p is 
0.8-2.0 because at p N> 2, the values of 0^  becomes approximately 
the same for all the values of n between 1.0 and 0.02, and thus 
it will be much difficult to find out the exact value of n. 
t 52 t 
Similar difficulty is also encountered if p > 6 for n lying 
between 1 and 50, On the basis of these results it is clear 
that the accuracy in the evaluation of rate constants and 
freedom for the choice of variation of p is greater in Case I 
than in Case II which provides a very narrow range ]p. 
Table >, 4 
Rate Constants for the Hydrolysis of Di-n-butyl Phthalate by 
Sodium Hydroxide at 50*^  in 80% Aq. Ethanol (p « 1.8| n « 9,0> 
B ^ « 0,025 M and ,M « 0,4). 
Reaction 
% 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
40 
45' 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
75 
80 
t exp 
(min) 
15,2 21.5 
28,0 
35.5 
43.5 
60,5 
7 n 5 
86.0 
100.0 
119.0 
145.0 
180.0 
224.5 
282.0 
T 
0.0785919 
0.115615 
0.145785 
0.197420 
0.298166 
0.359295 
0.430258 
0.513876 
0.614054 
0.736415 
0.889392 
1.08630 
1.34953 
1*72001 
k-(obs) X 10*^  
( l i t r e mole min"* ) 
29.7 
21.5 
21.1 
22.2 
23i2 
23.8 
24.1 
23.9 
24.6 
24.8 
24.5 
24.1 
24.0 
24.6 
Av, 23.5 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Reagents 
Glycine and ninhydrin (BDH) was used as such. The 
stock solution of glycine (0,01 M) and ninhydrin (0.2 M) was 
prepared in sodium acetate (£• Merck) buffer and diluted to 
the required concentration using buffer solution. Buffer 
solution was prepared according to the method described by 
Britton^ . Potassium nitrate (E. Merck) was used for the 
adjustment of ionic strength. 
Determination of the Number of Moles of Ninhydrin Reacting 
with One Mole of Glycine 
I • mil < illl l l l irii I II II rr»iii 
94w96 It has been known for long time that job*s 
method of continuous variation is very useful for determining 
the number of moles of the ligand reacting with one mole of 
metal ion for soluble complexes. In this method equlmolecular 
solution of the two interacting species are mixed in ratios so 
that the total volume remains constant. We tried this method 
for the determination of the composition of glycine ninhydrin 
complex. Solution of glycine (0,1x10*^ M) and ninhydrin as 
the same concentration was mixed In ten test-tubes in the 
following manner and their spectrum was deteimlned (Fig,1, 2). 
The values of optical density at maximum wave length 
^^max. ^"^^ ^^^ ^^® given in the table (14)i These optical 
t 54 * 
No. of test 
tubes 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Volume of glyciae 
9 ml 
8 ml 
7 ml 
6 ml 
5 ml 
4 ml 
3 ml 
2 ml 
1 ml 
0 ml 
Volume of nini: 
1 ml 
2 mi 
3 ml 
4 ml 
5 ml 
6 ml 
7 ml 
8 ml 
9 ml 
10 ml 
lydrin 
densities were plotted against the volume of ninhydrin and it 
was found that in the reaction two moles of ninhydrin are 
reacting with one mole of glycine to foim the purple complex* 
This method is found to quite satisfactory and may be used for 
these cases where the reactant and product are all soluble. 
Kinetic Measurements 
The kinetic measureoaents of colour reaction of 
glycine with ninhydrin were carried out by maxing the solutions 
in a three necked flask fitted with a double walled condenser. 
The reaction vessel was kept in a oil thermostat controlled at 
I 55 J 
desired temperature with in ^ tO.U Nitrogen gas was bubbled 
through the reaction mixture for stirring and maintaining inert 
alanosphere. The progress of the reaction was followed spectro-
photometrically by pipetting aliquots of reaction mixture at 
definite time intervals. All the spectrophotometric measure-
ments were made at 575 mu by Bausch and Lamb spectronic-20. The 
various sets of observations for colour reaction of glycine with 
ninhydrin axe shown in the following Tables. 
Calculation 
The calculation of rate constants for complex reaction 
is rather complicated and the simplest complex reaction involv-
ing two irreversible first order consecutive steps may be 
represented stoichiometrically as follows s 
k k 
A 3 )B 2.—_4c (1) 
where A» B and C represent reactant, intermediate product and 
final product, respectively, and k^  and k2 stand for rate cons-
tants* The expressions for the concentrations of A, B and C 
85 
were first obtained by Esson as discussed by Frost and 
Pearson ^ which are as follows t 
A « AQ exp {-k^t) (2) 
f 56 s 
exp(-l£2^)-exp(-k^t)] (3) 
C » A^  fu ' ^ly^ (kgexp (-k^t)-k^exp(-k2t))] <4) 
where A is the Initial concentration of reactant. For the 
special case when k^  = k2f the rate equations were of derived 
from equation (l). The following expressions for the concentra-
tions of A, B and C were obtained by solving these rate 
equations s 
A = AQ exp (-kt) (5) 
B = Ajjkt exp (-kt) (6) 
C « AQ [l-(l+kt)exp(-kt)] (7) 
where k s k^  « kg. 
By introducing a diraensionless parameter in Eq. (4) 
one gets. 
C = A „ ^ 1+ - ^ ( f exp(-k^t)-exp(-^ k^t)) (8) 
where ^ « ^o/^i 
t 57 t 
For these studies equation (8) was solved for k^  by 
introducing various trial values of Q using Newton Raphson 
method^^*^'^'"^^^. The best value of Q was obtained by sleeting 
one of these trial values for which the sum of the squares of 
difference of observed and calculated values of the concentran 
tion of final product Ruhemann purF^ le was found to be minimura. 
A computer programme for this calculation in Fortran IV was 
developed for IDM-1154 as given in appendix A. 
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Table •* 1 
mmmtmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmm 
Effect of Concentration of Glycine at lOO^C 
Concentration of Ninhydrin « 0,01 M 
Time 
Min. 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
*A^ a 0*10x10""* 
Optical Density 
0,15 
0.25 
0.33 
0.41 
0.49 
0.51 
0.54 
0.56 
0 .60 
10*^C 
M 
0.30 
0.40 
0.60 
0.65 
0.75 
0.80 
0.85 
0.90 
0.95 
K^ Obs. « 24,34x10*^ 
Kg obs, e 4.86xl(r 
I n i t i a l concentration of Glycine. 
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Table - 2 
i m miiiMiiiiiiii 
Effect of Concentration of Glycine at lOO^C 
Concentration of Ninhydrin « 0.01 M 
A^  » 0.90x10* 
Time 
Mini 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
Optical Density 
0,13 
0,19 
0,26 
0,34 
0.40 
0*43 
0.45 
0.48 
0.50 
0,53 
lO^ '^ C 
M 
0.25 
0.35 
0.45 
0,55 
0,60 
0,65 
0.70 
0.75 
0.80 
0.85 
Kj^ obs, = 22,55x10**^ 
Kg obs. » 4.51x10"^ 
Initial Concentration of Glycine. 
t 60 $ 
Table •> 3 
Effect of Concentration of Glycine a t lOO^C 
Concentration of Ninhydrin « 0.01 M 
*A^ « 0,78x10*'^ o 
Time 
Mln. 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
Optical Density 
0,10 
0,15 
0.20 
0.25 
0.30 
0.33 
0.35 
0.38 
0.41 
0,45 
id"^c 
M 
0.25 
0.30 
0.35 
0.40 
0.45 
0.50 
0.55 
0.60 
0.65 
0.70 
Kj, obs. s 21.57x10"^ 
Kg obs. a 4.31x10**^ 
Initial Concentration of Glycine. 
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Table *» 4 
Effect of Concentration of Glycine a t 100*^ 0 
Concentration of Ninhydrin « 0,01 M 
V e O.fiOxlO-'^  
o 
Time 
Min, 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
Optical Density 
0.08 
oax 
0.15 
0.18 
0.23 
0.25 
0.27 
0.30 
0.32 
0.34 
lO'^^C 
M 
0.15 
0.20 
0.25 
0.30 
0.35 
0.40 
0.40 
0.45 
0.50 
0.55 
K^  obs, e 2i.52xlCr^ 
Kg obs. « 4.3 xlCT^ 
ft 
I n i t i a l Concentration of Glycine. 
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Table -* 5 iitiTirp iirni~iii«i« 
Effect of Concentration of Glycine at 100°C 
Concentration of Minhydrin » 0.01 M 
Time 
Min. 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
33 
40 
45 
50 
0 » 0.50x10"*^ 
Optical Density 
0.06 
0.08 
oa2 
0,14 
0,17 
0,18 
0.20 
0.22 
0.24 
lO'^^C 
M 
0*15 
0.15 
0.20 
0«2«/ 
0.30 
0.30 
0.35 
0.40 
0.45 
K^ obs, « 21,25x10*^ 
Kg obs. » 4.2 xlO**^  
Initial Concentration of Glycine, 
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Table » 6 
Effect of Temperature 
Concentration of Glycine » 1,25x10 M 
Concentration of Ninhydrin « o»01 M 
Temp. « 70*^C, *A^ « O .^^Q-^ /^^ 
Time Optical Density 10 C 
Min. • M 
10 0.04 0.10 
20 0.07 0.15 
25 0.09 0.20 
30 0.13 0.25 
35 0.14 0.25 
40 0.18 0.30 
50 0.23 0.35 
60 0.27 0.40 
70 0.30 0.50 
K^ obs. « 15.082x10*^ 
Kg obs. » 3.0164xld"^ 
Initial Concentration of Glycine. 
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Table «> 7 
Effect of Temperature, 
Coneentration of Glycine » l.SSxlCT^ M 
Concentration of Ninhydrin «« 0,01 M 
Terap, « 80®C^  *A^ a 0.75x10^"* 
Time Optical Density io*^C 
Min. M 
10 0.10 0.20 
15 0,14 0.25 
20 0.20 0.35 
25 0.27 0.40 
30 0,30 0.50 
35 0.35 0.55 
40 0.39 0.60 
45 0.42 0.65 
55 0.45 0.70 
65 0.47 0,70 
75 0,50 0.75 
K^  olbs, a 20,083xicr^ 
Kg obs, « 4 .016K10 ' '^ 
I n i t i a l Concentration of Glycine, 
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Table ~ 8 
Effect of Temperature 
Concentration of Glycine » 1,25x10 M 
Concentration of Ninhydrln « 0#01 M 
0 Ten^, w 90^Ct *A « 0.90x10*"* 
Time 
Min, 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
%<#%? 
65 
Optical Density 
0.14 
0.23 
0.30 
0.36 
0.42 
0.45 
0.49 
0.52 
0,56 
0.60 
lO^'^C 
M 
0.25 
0.35 
0.45 
0..55 
0.65 
0,70 
0.75 
0.80 
0.85 
0.90 
n^ Obs* « 22.7811xicr^ 
Kg obs. « 4.5562x10"*^ 
I n i t i a l Concentration of Olycine, 
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Table " 9 
Effect of Tesiporature 
Cksncentxation of Glycine « x^OxlG M 
Concentration of Nlnhydrin « 0«0i M 
Teiap, = lOO^Ct *A^ « 0.95x10**"^  
Time Optical Density 10* C 
Min. M 
10 0.14 0»30 
15 0,26 0.40 
20 0.32 0.60 
25 0.43 0.65 
30 0.49 0,75 
35 0.51 0.80 
40 0.53 0.85 
50 0.57 0.90 
55 0.62 0*95 
Kg obs, « 5.2482x10"^ 
# I n i t i a l Concentration of Glycine. 
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Table - IQ 
Effect of Ionic Strength at XCXP'^ C 
Concentration of Glycine (A^) « 0.75x10*^ M 
Concentration of Ninhydrin « 0.01 M 
}j » 1,0 
Time Opuca l Density lO^^C 
Min. M 
10 0.10 0.25 
15 OaS 0.30 
20 0.20 0,35 
25 0,25 0.40 
30 0.30 0,45 
35 0.33 0,50 
40 0.35 0.55 
45 0.38 0.60 
50 0.43 0,65 
55 0,46 0,70 
III II I II II I II II I i n iiiii i i i iw i Ill m i l Mini I II Mil iir iir (•miiiii r iir » 
K^ obs. « 21.57xicr^ 
i c obs. » 4.31xicr^ 
Ionic St rength Adjusted by KNO-, 
I te t 
Table - 11 
Effect of Ionic Strength a t lOO^Q 
Concentration of Glycine (A^) « 0.75x10'"'* M 
Concentration of Hinhydrin « 0.01 M 
*JJ !S 1 » 5 
TiiBe Optical Density 10"" C 
Mn. M 
10 0.10 0.20 
15 0.15 0.25 
20 0.20 0.35 
25 0,25 0.40 
30 0.31 0.50 
35 0.34 0.55 
40 0.36 0.55 
45 0.39 0.60 
50 0.42 0.65 
60 0.45 0*70 
K^ obs, a 21.57x10"*^ 
Kg obs. ft 4,31xicr^ 
Ionic St rength adjusted by KNO .^ 
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Table •»» X2 
Effect of Ionic St rength a t lOO^C 
-»4 Concentration of Glycine (A^) « 0,75x10 M 
Ccaicentration of Ninhydrin « 0.01 M 
\k a 2 ;o 
Time op t i ca l Density IQ-^C 
Min. M 
10 0.10 0.20 
15 a 15 0.25 
20 0.20 0.35 
25 0.25 0.40 
30 0.31 0.50 
35 0.34 0.55 
40 0.36 0.55 
45 0.39 0.60 
50 0.42 0.65 
55 0.46 0.70 
K^ obs. « 21.57xicr^ 
K^ obs. a 4.31x10"^ 
Ionic Strength A<ijusted by KNO .^ 
«3 
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Table - X3 
Effect of Ionic Strength a t lOO^C 
Concentration of Glycine (A^) « CTSxlcT"* M 
Concentration of Ninhydrin « 0.01 M 
\ « 2.5 
Time Cjp)tical Density lO '^^ C 
Min. M 
10 0.09 0.20 
15 0.14 0.25 
20 0.18 0.30 
25 0.23 0.35 
30 0.29 0.45 
35 0.33 0.55 
40 0.35 0.55 
45 0.39 0.60 
50 0.41 0.65 
55 0.44 0.70 
K^ obs, « 21.59x10"*^  
Kg obs, « 4.31x10*^ 
# 
Ionic Strength Adjusted by KNO^ , 
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Table » 14 
Wave 
length A 6 C D E F G H 
425 
450 
475 
500 
525 
550 
575 
600 
625 
650 
0,55 
0,30 
0.22 
0.28 
0.41 
0.70 
0.80 
0.70 
0.50 
0*30 
0.45 
0.27 
0.13 
0.24 
0.38 
0.65 
0.78 
0.66 
0.45 
0.24 
0.41 
0.23 
0.14 
0,21 
0.34 
0.60 
0.75 
0.60 
0.40 
0.21 
0.38 
0.18 
0.11 
0.16 
0.30 
0.52 
0.70 
0.54 
0.34 
0.18 
0.31 
0.16 
0.09 
0.13 
0.27 
0.46 
0.60 
0.47 
0.28 
0.14 
0.25 
o.tt 
0.05 
0,09 
0,23 
0.36 
0.44 
0,37 
0.24 
0.11 
0,20 
0.08 
0.03 
0.06 
0.18 
9#30 
0.35 
0.30 
0.17 
0.07 
0.10 
0.03 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 
0.02 
Ninhydrln (0,00005 M) & Glycin© (0.0005 U) 
A » Ninhydrln 7 ml and glycine 3 ml 
B a Ninhydrln 6 ml and glycine 4 ml 
C a Ninhydrln 5 ml and glycine 5 ml 
D m Ninhydrln 4 ml and glycine 6 ml or Ninhydrln 8 ®1 and 
glycine 2 ml 
E « Ninhydrln 3 ml and glycine 7 ml 
F « Ninhydrln 2 ml and glycine 8 ml 
G oc Ninhydrln 1 ml and glycine 9 ml 
H s Ninhydrln 10 ml and glycine 0 ml. 
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TdbJLo*»15f TiHnperdtU70 dtpendance of rate constants k| obe, and 
. , Ob.. f « coxou, s ec t ion Of .Xyano*. 
T<Hnperature t(r^k| obs. 10*^2 **^ *» 
II.I M i l l - I l l . l . i i i . i r . . m « • • | , i l i i II III I I I T i l J I ij I I I II iti II . i i i iMi i i I I I . - . I l l I 
70 I3,08 3.01 
80 20.08 4,01 
90 22.78 4.55 
too 26.24 5.24 
Conditions I O.Ot M ninhydrini i.O u ionic str^gthf 
pH 5.5. 
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Tabl&«t6t Consentration dependence of rate constanta k^ ob8« 
and kg obs. for ooiour reaction of glycine with 
nlnhydrin*» 
Glycine 10"*%^ oba, ^®"*^2 ®^* 
niin i&in 
0.00010 24.34 4,86 
0.000090 22.55 4.5! 
0.000075 2f.57 4.31 
0.000060 21.52 4,30 
0.000090 21.25 4.20 
Conditionts 0.01 M ninhydrin, 100*C» pH 5.5, 
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tabie*'17i Ionic strength iSependence of I'ate constants k^  obs, 
and kg ^^^» ^^^ colour reaction of glycine*. 
Ionic strength 10 k| obs, K T k^  ®^ ®* 
nin Qiin 
1,0 2tf57 4*31 
I^ S 21.57 4.31 
2,0 2n97 4*31 
2.5 21.59 4.31 
# 
Conditions* 0.000075 M glyelnef 0,01 M ninhydrini lOO^ C 
pH 5.5. 
0 5 
in 
o M 
1-6 
25 2-8 30 
•^1x10-^ 
Fig.3 Effect of temperature for colour reaction 
of Glycine wi th Ninhydrin. 
Curve 1-k^oi3S ^ ^^ ' ^ ^ 2 -k2obs . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
In discussing the kinetics and mechanism of the intei?-
action of glycine with ninhydrin the following points are to be 
kept in mind, 
U The development of the colour is dependent on the tempera-
ture of the reaction, 
2. The colour is found to be pH dependent. At pH below than 
2.5 no purple colour is develops and same in the case for 
pH higher than 8. 
3. The effect of oxygen on the development of colour is also 
very important. It was observed that wh&a oxygen is 
bubbled through the solutions* no colour develops. While 
the intensity of colour increases on removing the oxygen 
by bubbling nitrogen through the solutions. 
4, The effect of the reducing agent is also important for this 
72«.77 
reaction as studied by many workers % 
5, The rate of evolution of GOg and ammonia under different 
conditions is also important. 
According to our results the temperature effect is 
most important for writting the probable mechanism. The effect 
of temperature on the rate and the amount of colour developed 
t 76 t 
(Table !5) is different at different temperatures and becomes 
maximum at tOO^C, This indicate that some equilibrium step is 
involved in this mechanism. As for as the species of the 
colour product are concerned the acid base equilibrium is there 
which is always fast and there is no other possibility of any 
equilibrium reaction which will goveinri the rate of the colour 
formation. This point has not been made clear by any of the 
mechanism discussed in literature. Our results regarding the 
effect of oxygen are also very significant. There is evolution 
of ammonia in presence of oxygen while no ammonia is evolved 
when oxygen is removed from the medium by bubbling nitrogen and 
keeping an inert atmosphere. In our opinion, the effect of 
reducing agents used by various workers is simply ranove oxygen 
from medium. 
Our results do not obey the rate equations for first 
and second order reactions and it was- therefore concluded that 
it is not a simple system. Therefore the equation for the 
consecutive equation was tried at different t^iperature assuming 
that the maximum colour at that temperature is representing 
completion of the reaction. Under these condition also constancy 
in the values of rate constants was not found. But when it was 
assumed that reaction is complete only at lOO^C and initial 
concentration of glycine was calculated from those results and 
substituted in the equation of first order consecutive reaction 
it was possible to get consistant values of k^  and k^. In view 
of these results the following mechanism is found most appro-
! t 
+ R-CHCOOHf 
1 
NH2 
II 
Slow 
-H2O ^ N-CH-COOH 
Blue 
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priate to explain our results and those previously reported in 
literature. 
On the basis of the above discussion and mechanism it is 
possible to rep present it by the equation. 
A + B ^^ -•" C ^ ^ D 
D + A mmmim&mmmmmmmmi^ t ) 
Where A represents I and B represents II and C represents 
•inteimediate III, which in-slow equilibrium with the reactants 
and its concentration is temperature dependent. D represents 
IV & V which are in fast equilibrium and P represents VI & VII 
which are also in fast equilibrium;- The side reaction whose 
end product is VIII takes place only in acidic medium and in 
presence of oxygen. The derivation of the rate equation for 
this mechanism is given below. 
dc ^ u t> 
dt - ^r 
-^^ « k.C - k^ D 
rip ^ 
"•g'g"" « k2D /i^ ' -\."c ,\, 
C « C^e"^1* 
-%- « k^ C^ e-^ l^^  - k^ D 
M g^ 
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C 4- D + P e C„ o 
P t= C -C-D 
o 
dC 
— ^ « k B - k» C - k.C « 0 dt 
C^ (k» + k^) = k B 
If k« >> k^  
P « -||- B [u - f - ^ (k^e^^l* - k,e*V]) 
P « K B (^1+ ^ ] ^ (kge^ '^ l* - k^e*V)j 
where K is equa-iibrium constant. 
The mechanism and rate equation is confirmed by the 
vaiuies of rate constants determined at various temperatures 
{table 15> Fig, 3) and various concentration of glycine 
(Table 16). The nonionic nature of reaction is confirmed that 
there is no effect of ionic strength on the rate constants 
(Table 17). 
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